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to our new-look brochure which now includes events from our Libraries and
Museums. We have a packed new season with plenty to see, hear, enjoy and
remember at all of our venues this Spring!

Look out for an exciting new initiative in the shape of Fife Youths Arts Hub,
which is one of 9 regional Hubs funded by Creative Scotland to deliver
Scotland’s first national youth arts strategy – more details on page 29.

With a real mix of shows, festivals and exhibitions, we bring you a fantastic
combination of music, drama and children’s shows. Read on to discover our
Top Picks – some gems we’ve highlighted for you. Enjoy!

Hazel Wotherspoon, Manager of Theatre and Creative Arts

Welcome

Company limited by guarantee
(incorporated in Scotland)
Company Number: SC415704.
Scottish Charity Number: SC043442

Registered with Supported by

Thank you to our Business Sponsors. ON Business packages
give you outstanding return on your investment in the form
of brand exposure and excellent networking opportunities.
Platinum members’ logos are seen over 1.6 million times a
year. Contact bill.mair@onfife.com for more info.

Adam Smith Theatre pages 4 – 12
Carnegie Hall pages 14 – 29
Lochgelly Centre pages 30 – 31
Rothes Halls pages 32 – 44
Museums and Galleries page 13
Libraries page 45
Centre Listings pages 24 – 25

Join us online at
ONfife @ONfife

We reserve the right to introduce special offers at any time. All details are correct at time of going to press but we would encourage you to check online or with Box Office for up-to-date information.



Our Top Picks

I’m looking forward to a right good
laugh as one of scotland’s sharpest-
mouthed comedy treasures Kathleen
Ruddy – she plays it like she’s devoured
a young Una Mclean – descends on
scotland this spring in The Devil
Wears Primark.
Evan, Programmer

I’m delighted to welcome
scottish opera back to Lochgelly
Centre with their new production
for toddlers, KidO.
Verdi, Programmer

For me, the highlight has to be the first ever
ARtIst RooMs exhibition at Kirkcaldy Galleries.
I am absolutely thrilled to be able to bring the
work of the American photographer Diane Arbus
to Fife – the only place you can see
her work in the UK.
Karin, Curator

Check out our new website at
www.onfife.com. Phase 1 was
launched in November and you
can find and book events as well
as new services such as FREE
digital magazines through our
Libraries. Museums collections
and more are coming in Phase 2
in February. We would love to
know what you think and what
more you would like to see so let
us know at www.youtellus.co.uk
Rory, Digital Marketing

After 17 years at Carnegie Hall, I am
retiring in December but I’m coming
back to see the wonderful Aled
Jones here in March.
Janice, Box Office, Carnegie Hall



Bennochy Road, Kirkcaldy Ky1 1eT
www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 583302
Box Office open Mon – Sat, 10am – 5.30pm & later on show nights

tHUR 22 JanUaRy i 7PM i 12A

Treasure island
Robert Louis stevenson’s story of murder, money and mutiny is brought to life
in a thrilling new stage adaptation by Bryony Lavery. It’s a dark, stormy night.
the stars are out. Jim, the inn-keeper’s granddaughter, opens the door to a
terrifying stranger. At the old sailor’s feet sits a huge sea-chest, full of secrets.
Jim invites him in – and her dangerous voyage begins.

SUn 25 JanUaRy i 3PM i 18+ CONTAiNS AduLT THeMeS, STRONG LANGuAGe & NudiTy

National theatre Encore
John
From the internationally renowned DV8 Physical theatre comes John, a
production which combines movement and spoken word to create an intense
and moving theatrical experience. Lloyd Newson, DV8’s Artistic Director,
interviewed more than 50 men asking them frank questions about love and sex.
one of those men was John. What emerged was a story that is both extraordinary
and touching. Years of crime, drug use and struggling to survive lead John on a
search in which his life converges with others, in an unexpected place.

SUn 15 MaRCH i 7PM i 12A

Behind the Beautiful Forevers
India is surging with global ambition. But beyond the luxury hotels surrounding
Mumbai airport lies a makeshift slum, full of people with dreams of their own.
Zehrunisa and her son Abdul aim to recycle enough rubbish to fund a proper
house. sunil, twelve and stunted, wants to eat until he’s as tall as Kalu the thief.
Asha seeks to steal government anti-poverty funds to turn herself into a
‘first-class person’, while her daughter Manju intends to become the slum’s first
female graduate. But another slum-dweller is about to make an accusation that
will shatter the neighbourhood.

liVE BROaDCaStS
sit back and relax and join a global audience experiencing
the best of British theatre.
£12.50 CONC. £10 i www.ntlive.nationaltheatre.org.uk
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Until Sat 10 JanUaRy
ADuLTS £17, CHiLD & CONCESSiONS £13. FAMiLY TiCKET (4) £48
HigH TEAS AvAiLABLE. SigN LANguAgE iNTERPRETED PERFORMANCE ON SAT 3 JAN

Fee Fi Fo Fun! A Family Panto for Everyone!
There’s still time to join us for Jack’s gigantic adventure in a
brand spanking new version of the pantomime classic.

With all the features your know and love from Adam Smith Theatre’s
celebrated pantos, Jack and The Beanstalk promises fabulous fun,
magic, romance, drama and of course, Kirkcaldy’s Queen of Panto,
the one and only Billy Mack as Dame Tammy Shanter!



www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 583302
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tHUR 16 aPRil i 7PM i 12A

The Hard Problem
Acclaimed playwright tom stoppard (shakespeare in Love, Arcadia) returns to
the National theatre with his highly-anticipated new play The Hard Problem,
directed by Nicholas Hytner (Othello, One Man, Two Guvnors).
Hilary, a young psychology researcher at a brain science institute, is nursing a
private sorrow and a troubling question. If there is nothing but matter, what is
consciousness? this is ‘the hard problem’ which puts Hilary at odds with her
colleagues. Is the day coming when the computer and the fMRI scanner will
answer all the questions psychology can ask?

tHUR 14 May i 7PM i 12A

Man and Superman
Academy Award® nominee Ralph Fiennes (The English Patient, Oedipus at the
National theatre) plays Jack tanner in this exhilarating reinvention of shaw’s
witty, provocative classic. A romantic comedy, a fiery philosophical debate,
Man and Superman asks fundamental questions about how we live.
Jack tanner, celebrated radical thinker and rich bachelor, seems an unlikely
choice as guardian to the alluring heiress, Ann. But she takes it in her assured
stride and, despite the love of a poet, she decides to marry and tame this
dazzling revolutionary tanner. Appalled by the whiff of domesticity, he flees to
spain, where he is captured by bandits and meets the Devil.

liVE BROaDCaStS

Strap yourself in for a Craig Hill thrill! Hot on the heels of last
year’s hysterically funny, sold out national tour, don’t miss
the chance to see Scotland’s favourite kilted treasure – live
and unleashed. The Scotsman called Craig “PRiCELESS!”
and we absolutely agree! Book early for this deliciously
wicked and gloriously camp evening of no-holds-barred
comedy and pure, unadulterated fun.

“Absolutely hilarious!… A laugh-out-loud performance
from beginning to end… irresistible!” ���� The List
“it’s absolutely hilarious.” Evening News

www.mrcraighill.com

Sat 24 JanUaRy i 7.30PM i £13.50, CONC. £12 i AgE 16+

MZa & CHill PRODUCtiOnS PRESEnt

CRaig Hill
giVE HiM an inCH…



www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 583302
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Sat 7 FEBRUaRy i 8PM i £12.50

FiFE JaZZ FEStiVal
tHE SCOttiSH
Swing ORCHEStRa

Be afraid, a little sad and laugh a lot with KADS on their evening of three one
act plays. A black comedy Ruffian on the Stairs by Joe Orton, a very funny
comedy Little Grimley presents Strictly Sex Factor (On Ice) and an original
drama written by member Jamie Thorburn. Come and join them for a great
night of comedy and drama.
www.kadsdrama.co.uk

FRi 13 & Sat 14 FEBRUaRy i 7.30PM i £7

KiRKCalDy aMatEUR DRaMatiC SOCiEty

an EVEning OF
tHREE OnE aCt PlayS

Beasties, beasties, buzzing bees,
i'm not scared of climbing trees.
Splash, splash, squelch in mud,
Creeping, crawling, chasing bugs.

vince wants to explore the forest but he’s too scared to
go on his own. until one day he meets Poggle, a friendly
creature who takes him on an adventure exploring the
forest and the magical musical tree.

A funny, sensory dance theatre piece with live music,
clapping rhythms and bubble popping throughout!
Created and devised by Natasha Gilmore.

www.barrowlandballet.co.uk

SUn 8 FEBRUaRy i 1 1AM & 1.30PM i £8.50

MaCROBERt & BaRROwlanD BallEt

tHE PinE tREE,
POgglE anD ME

with Lorna Reid and special guests
The Flyright dance Company
Swing music produced some of the greatest names in 20th
century music, from glenn Miller and Duke Ellington to Ella
Fitzgerald and Frank Sinatra. Dave Batchelor tells the story as
The Scottish Swing Orchestra recreate the sounds of those
great bands, that extraordinary excitement and just a little of
the teenage excess joined just for tonight by classy singer,
Lorna Reid and swing dance sensations, The Flyrights!
www.fifejazzfestival.com

age
1–4
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Spellbound is the 22nd performance by The Roblyn School of
Dance in the Adam Smith Theatre. With dancers from age 5
years old to adults, they will be performing Highland with a
twist, Tap with a Rhythm and Modern to the beat! Colourful
costumes and marvellous music will make this an evening of
spectacular dance for all.

FRi 27 FEBRUaRy i 7.15PM i £12, CONC. £10

ROBlyn SCHOOl OF DanCE

SPEllBOUnD

it's time to dust off your leather jackets, pull on your bobby-socks
and take a trip to the simpler times of 50s America as ‘bad boy’
Danny and the ‘girl next door’ Sandy fall in love all over again.
Yes, it’s the original High School musical featuring all the songs
from the hit movie including You’re The One That I Want, Grease
is the Word, Summer Nights, Hopelessly Devoted to You, Sandy,
Greased Lightning and many more.

So throw your mittens round your kittens and hand-jive the
night away with the show that will make you want to shout
‘A-wop-bop-a-loo-bop A-wop-bam-boom!’ Come and see the
talented young people from Kirkcaldy Youth Music Theatre as
they present an energetic and iconic production of one of the
most popular musicals of all time.

tHUR 19 – Sat 21 FEBRUaRy i 7.15PM; SAT MAT 2.30PM i £12, CONC. £9

KiRKCalDy yOUtH MUSiC tHEatRE PRESEnt

Join Kirkcaldy gilbert & Sullivan Society for a wonderful
for a wonderful evening of great comic wit and delightful
music including A Wandering Minstrel I, The Sun Whose
Rays Are All Ablaze and Three Little Maids.

The Mikado is one of gilbert & Sullivan’s most popular
operettas, and with gilbert's usual topsy-turvy plot,
slighted love and a near execution, this is a very
entertaining show.

www.kirkgandss.co.uk

tHUR 5 – Sat 7 MaRCH i 7.30PM; SAT MAT 2.30PM
£13, CONC. £12. CHiLD £6
SPeCiAL OFFeR SATuRDAY EvENiNg: 2 FOR £20

TiCKETS ALSO AvAiLABLE FROM
G & S SOCieTy BOx OFFiCe 01592 566353

KiRKCalDy
gilBERt & SUlliVan SOCiEty



www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 583302
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by Andy McGregor

A hilarious new comedy about modern dating,
and how social media is messing it up for everyone…

On Facebook, gary seems like Susie’s perfect match.
He’s smart, funny, profound, well read – he even
loves Simply Red. When the two meet in real life,
things don’t go quite as well as they had online…

Love 2.0 is an outrageous new comedy about
dating in the age of social media.

Shortlisted for the Channel 4 / Oran Mor Comedy
Drama Award,

Contains some strong language, crude humour and sexual references

www.sleepingwarriortheatre.com

wED 18 MaRCH i 7.30PM i £10, CONC. £8. STuDENTS £5 i AgE 16+

SlEEPing waRRiOR tHEatRE COMPany in aSSOCiatiOn
witH tHE BEaCOn aRtS CEntRE, gREEnOCK PRESEnt

lOVE 2.0

if you’re mad about Dinosaurs,
this is the show for you! Follow the
footsteps of Doctor grant and his
team of explorers and their hilarious
attempts to try and find proof that
Dinosaurs still exist.

get transported to a prehistoric
place full of fun, thrills and screams.
Be amazed by the birth of a baby
Dinosaur, but beware of Mummy
T-Rex who wants her egg back!

A truly Dino-mite show!

Sat 14 MaRCH i 11AM i £15.50, CONC. £13.50, FAMiLY (4) £50 i AgE 3+

JURaSSiC
aDVEntURES

Supported by
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Well known playwright, writer, director
and actress, Kathleen Ruddy returns with
a subject all women will recognise; the
mother-in-law.

The Devil Wears Primark is a comedy,
centred around an unbalanced London
greek-Cypriot family coming together
to ‘celebrate’ the imminent award of an
MBE for their controlling matriarch.
However, things are not quite as they
seem for Athenoulla georgiou; her husband
was a closet cross-dresser with post-war
traumatic stress disorder, her daughter can
barely communicate and her vengeful
prodigal son flaunts a Turkish travelling
circus performer in front of her in an effort
to try and push the entire dysfunctional
mess right over the edge.

A guaranteed great night out for
daughter-in-laws everywhere!

Sat 28 MaRCH i 7.30PM i £15 gROuP PRiCES AvAiLABLE i AgE 16+
PRe-THeATRe MeALS £10

RUBBER EaR PRODUCtiOnS

Songs, like people, have anniversaries and birthdays –
none more so than the song and album Breathe. 20 years
on from its release and the last time that Midge toured the
uK with an acoustic three piece, he is now recreating the
Breathe album, with all its acoustic textures and nuances.

Helping him perform this will be acclaimed folk/roots
artists Cole Stacey and Joseph O'Keefe, who usually
trade as india Electric Co.

“As well as the Breathe album we'll be giving the usual
suspects a make-over, so you'll still get to hear the other
hits. I'm looking forward to it!” Midge

www.midgeure.co.uk

tHUR 19 MaRCH i 7.30PM i £15 i PRe-THeATRe MeALS £10

MiDgE URE
BREatHE again tOUR
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Setting sail on an all new adventure for 2015; Pirates and
Princesses is the brand new show from Anya, Kevin and gary
(formerly of the Singing Kettle). Together they are Funbox.

Their Funbox has everything needed to sing a song and
have an adventure, but it won’t open. All the Funbox keys
have been lost at sea. Joining Anya, gary and Kevin on
their escapade is Bonzo the Dog, as well as a host of new
characters.

Family favourite singalong songs like Over The Irish Sea, Eely
Ally O, There Was a Princess Long Ago, My Bonnie Lies Over
The Ocean and What Shall We Do with The Drunken Sailor,
alongside brand new songs, will entertain and enthrall kids
of all ages, from nought to ninety. Dress up and join in the
fun, come as a pirate, or a princess or a pirate princess! Who
knows you may even get the chance to help them on stage.

FRi 10 – SUn 12 aPRil
FRi 2PM, SAT 11AM & 2PM; SuN 12 NOON & 3PM
ALL TiCKETS £12. FAMiLY (4) £44. gROuPS (10+) £10

wED 8 aPRil i 10.30AM & 1.30PM

FAux THEATRE

CElEStE’S CiRCUS
Roll up, roll up! Come join the circus! Cheeky
dogs play ball, a hippo does the high-wire and
a loveable furry seal performs for paper fish.
As an endearing cast of animals take to the stage,
it feels like you've come out of your seat and right
into the circus ring! A real joy to watch, with a
delightful retro feel… come laugh, clap, cheer and
bring the circus to life! Warning: You may enjoy
this show as much as your child!
“has the children wide-eyed from the start... a
triumph of paper engineering... oozes creativity
and a quiet Gallic charm.” Primary Times
www.fauxtheatre.weebly.com

FRi 17 aPRil i 10.30AM & 1.30PM

YugEN PuPPET COMPANY

littlE PRinCESS gOlDtREE
A wicked stepmother, a beautiful princess and an
all-knowing magical trout – just the ingredients
needed for a fairy tale. This Scottish version of Snow
White is told with hand carved puppets, striking
shadow silhouettes and traditional story-telling,
with an original soundtrack accompaniment.
Yugen Puppet Company was set up in 1997 to
celebrate Scotland's rich heritage of traditional
stories through skilful puppetry and magical,
animated shadow theatre.
“Alison Monaghan is most skilled at making her
puppets come alive within her charming and
imaginative productions.” Highland News
www.yugenpuppets.co.uk

Puppet Animation Festival
all tiCKEtS £6.50, COnC. £4.50

FUnBOx
PiRatES anD PRinCESSES

age
0–5

age
4+
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Award-winning Borderline Theatre and Hirtle revive Sue glover’s
captivating play about liberty and lost love for its first Scottish
tour since 1988.
in the eighteenth century, it’s a stormy start to marriage for
seventeen year old isabel and her minister husband Aneas,
arriving from Edinburgh onto the remote island of Hirta
(St Kilda). Amongst the inhabitants lives Lady grange, who
appals and fascinates isabel with her stories of betrayal and
abduction. While isabel uncovers alarming similarities between
them, Lady grange clings to the two things she has left in the
world – a consuming rage and an old straw chair.
“A beguiling combination of things, starting with the incredible
story of Lady Grange, banished by her husband to the remoteness
of St Kilda. Hung around this framework is an evocation, as light
and sharp as spindrift, of the strange life on the island.”
Scotland On Sunday
www.borderlinetheatre.co.uk

tHUR 30 aPRil i 7.30PM i £12, CONC. £10. SCHOOLS £5 i AgE 14+

BORDERlinE tHEatRE COMPany anD HiRtlE PRODUCtiOnS

tHE StRaw CHaiR

The creators of The Pokey Hat and Little Ulla are
back with a tale of comedy mayhem set in a cake
shop. Three bakers are busy making a specially
ordered cake. But when a hungry mouse sneaks in,
their plans go out of the window with their cakes!
A tasty treat of a show, The Edibles is especially
created for 3–7 year olds and children with additional
support needs.

Shortlisted for a CATS Award Best Production for
Children and Young People 2014.

“A delightful, neatly-crafted show that has a
gorgeous wee twist in its ratty tail.” Sunday Herald

www.grinagog.co.uk

FRi 22 May i 10.30AM & 1.30PM i £6.50, CONC. £4.50

gRinagOg tHEatRE PRESEntS

tHE EDiBlES
Produced by Platform & supported by Creative Scotland

They’re back! East Fife Ladies Choir returns to entertain
you once again with an exciting new programme of
songs. Their guests this year, two multi-prize winning
rising starts from The Royal Conservatoire of Scotland in
glasgow, will add their own varied programme.

Come and enjoy a wonderful evening of music.

FRi 8 May i 7.30PM i £10 EaSt FiFE laDiES CHOiR
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Can’t make this date?
The edibles will be at
Carnegie Hall on Thur 21 May

age
3–7
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Adam Smith Theatre offers a full cinema programme throughout
the year with films at a bargain price of £6.50, conc. £5.50. Look
out for our ON Screen brochure or visit our website for full cinema
listings, featuring blockbusters, independents and family films.
Sign up online to receive a digital copy of ON Screen.

yOUR CinEMa in KiRKCalDy

The Naked Truth is the riotous hit comedy play
from Dave Simpson, the writer of the smash-hit
comedy Girls Night Out.

Now on its 6th fantastic tour, this show has had
people on their feet all over the uK. Set in a pole
dancing class, The Naked Truth is a brilliantly funny
comedy about sisterhood. Join in the fun as five
very different women struggle hilariously to
conquer pole dancing for an event to raise
awareness and money for a breast cancer charity.

The Naked Truth is a poignant and uplifting
comedy, a call to all women, celebrating strength
through adversity. it’s a show for women, about
women, that men absolutely must see (if they
dare!).

MOn 25 – wED 27 May i 7.30PM
£18.50, CONC. £17.50 i 16+
PRe-THeATRe MeALS £10

FORtHCOMing SHOwS
Tue 1 – Sat 5 September 7.30pm The Lady Boys of Bangkok

Beauty and the Beats

Thur 10 – Sat 12 September 7.30pm Rapture Theatre All My Sons

Fri 18 – Sun 20 September various Kirkcaldy Film Festival

Tue 27 & Wed 28 October 7.30pm; Blackeyed Theatre
10.30am (Wed) The Great Gatsby



The galleries will explore how her work reflected the social, political and economic changes taking
place throughout the united States from the 1950s–70s. Featuring twenty of her seminal pieces,
this exhibition and associated events will highlight how Arbus’ work and photographic technique
challenge the viewer to see beyond the shocking to the complexities of each individual subject.

Diane Arbus, Young Man and His Pregnant Wife in Washington Square Park, N.Y.C 1965 (1965, printed after 1971)
ARTIST ROOMSNational Galleries of Scotland and Tate acquired jointly through The d'Offay Donation with
assistance from theNational HeritageMemorial Fund and The Art Fund 2008
© 1972 The Estate of Diane Arbus LLC

ARTIST ROOMS:
Diane Arbus
14 February – 31 May 2015
in its first ever ARTiST ROOMS exhibition,
Kirkcaldy galleries is thrilled to present the
work of leading American photographer Diane
Arbus (1923–71). Famous for photographing
individuals marginalised by society, Arbus
refused to take pictures of her subjects in ways
that people wanted to see them, challenging
concepts of identity, beauty and normality.
Her unapologetic approach to photography
revealed the complexities of human nature and
relationships, making the ordinary extraordinary
and the misunderstood familiar.

War Memorial gardens, Kirkcaldy, Fife KY1 1Yg
01592 583206 www.onfife.com

Doubledykes Road, St Andrews KY16 9DP
01334 659380 www.onfife.com
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Mon 1 June – Sun 13 September 10am – 5pm Admission Free
go adventuring in St Andrews Museum this summer and
explore the fascinating world of children’s books through
our colourful, interactive exhibition. Create your own fairytale ending with our giant
magnetic frieze, find out what’s inside the mystery house, test your nerve in our spooky
study, or try one of the many other hands-on activities on offer in our family-friendly
show. Café in the Park serves delicious home-made food, teas and coffees.
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east Port, dunfermline Ky12 7JA
www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302
Box Office open Mon - Sat, 10am – 5.30pm & 1 hour before performances

Join the RSNO to celebrate the New Year in traditional viennese style
with a charming selection of waltzes, polkas, mazurkas and arias – led,
of course, by the music of the ‘Waltz King’, Johan Strauss Junior. Let
Jean-Claude Picard, the RSNO’s Assistant Conductor, take you on a
wonderful journey through a fine collection of traditional viennese
favourites including On the Beautiful Blue Danube, Emperor Waltz,
Pizzicato Polka and many, many more!
Jean-Claude Picard (Conductor) Natalya Romaniw (Soprano)
www.rsno.org.uk

Sat 3 JanUaRy i 7.30PM i £23, CONC. £20 i PRe-THeATRe MeALS £10

ViEnnESE gala
witH tHE RSnO

Mizzis Horrocks’ class of seven year-olds are about to
perform their nativity play at Flint Street Primary School
for the proud Mums and Dads (and the occasional Social
Worker). Squabbles erupt when gabriel wants to play Mary,
the Star complains that he’s not a proper star like they have
at NASA, Herod won’t stop waving to his parents and the
subversive innkeeper is determined to liven up the script.
And then the stick insect escapes…

The children are played by adults, who later play their parents.
Flint Street Nativity is presented by special arrangement with
SAMUEL FRENCH LIMITED.

www.dunfermlinedramatic.co.uk

Sat 10 JanUaRy i 2PM & 7.30PM i £10, CONC. £8

SuNDAY 18 JANuARY JOSePH FLeeTWOOd (PiANO)
Recital including works by Mendelssohn, Haydn,
Debussy and Rachmaninov.

SuNDAY 15 FEBRuARY QueRNSTANe
18th century Scotland in words and music including
Burns songs arranged by Haydn.

SuNDAY 15 MARCH MeAdOWS CHAMBeR ORCHeSTRA
Programme includes works by Warlock, Mozart, Dvorak and Schubert.

www.daguild.co.uk

JanUaRy – MaRCH i 7.30PM i £10, STuDENT/uNEMPLOYED £1

DUnFERMlinE aRtS gUilD



Each concert will be a wonderfully colourful show with up to
45 Rosyth based Royal Marines Bandsmen on stage. Although
both concerts will feature a stirring selection of traditional
military music, spearheaded by the splendid Corps of Drums,
the theme of the next two concerts will be: 29 January –
“music through the ages, Bach to Big Band” and 5 March
will feature a selection of your requests.

Proceeds to Seafarers UK the leading charity for seafarers in need.

www.royalmarines.co.uk www.seafarers-uk.org

tHUR 29 JanUaRy & tHUR 5 MaRCH
7.30PM i £13, CONC. £11 i PRe-THeATRe MeALS £10

tHE BanD OF HER
MaJESty’S ROyal
MaRinES SCOtlanD

www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302
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Fans of sixties music will be hooked from the opening bars of this two-hour sixties experience packed
with music from more than twenty-five bands including unforgettable favourites from the likes
of The Beatles, The Stones, The Who, The Dave Clark Five, The Kinks, The Monkees and more.

Counterfeit Sixties is the most comprehensive sixties experience you’ll find; band members have
worked with musical greats such as The Searchers, The Fortunes and The Tremeloes and the concert
features period clothes and flashbacks to Tv programmes and adverts of the time.

FRi 30 JanUaRy i 7.30PM i £17, CONC. £15 i PRe-THeATRe MeALS £10



Sat 7 FEBRUaRy i 8PM i £20

FiFE JaZZ FEStiVal

RUBy tURnER
Ruby is Britain’s number one R’n’B and soul voice and a long time
leading light in Jools Holland’s Rhythm & Blues Orchestra. She has
a voice that hardly anyone can match and she can breathe life and
any song, whether it is a passionate gospel tune, a soaring ballad,
a dirty blues or a funky up-tempo groove. We’re delighted to
welcome Ruby to Carnegie Hall as part of the Fife Jazz Festival.

www.fifejazzfestival.com
www.rubyturner.com

www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302
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FRi 6 FEBRUaRy i 8PM i £10

FiFE JaZZ FEStiVal

ROSE ROOM &
aJ BROwn QUaRtEt
The hottest jazz ticket in Scotland right now! gypsy jazz and swing
from a band that combines passion and verve with brilliant
musicianship and a warm personality. Fronted by the “dazzling”
fiddle playing and sophisticated singing of Seonaid Aitken, Rose
Room recreate the excitement of Rive gauche Paris in the 30’s
and 40’s with Stephane grappelli and Django Reinhardt.

Opening the evening is the Scottish debut of the brilliant young
singer and saxophonist, AJ Brown. He draws comparisons with
Michel Bublé, and he’s a top notch jazz singer of classic jazz too.

“Stupendous gypsy-jazz – a superb singer.” Scotsman

“A shiny new star – great voice, great guy – catch him while
you can!” Clare Teal, BBC Radio 2 on AJ Brown)

www.fifejazzfestival.com

DgASS proudly presents gilbert & Sullivan’s last great success,
The Gondoliers. The company welcomes new principals Scott Barron,
Ross and Fiona Main, along with Society favourites Claire Porterfield,
Suzy Burnett, Carol Osbourne, Robin Ozog and george Alexander.
Come and enjoy such classics as Take A Pair Of Sparkling Eyes,
Dance a Cachucha and For The Merriest Fellows Are We.
www.dgass.org.uk

wED 11 – Sat 14 FEBRUaRy i WED – FRi 7.30PM; SAT 2.30PM & 7.30PM
£10 – £16

DUnFERMlinE gilBERt & SUlliVan SOCiEty

tHE gOnDOliERS
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www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302

get ready for a seismic event! This is the unique six
man tribute to one of rock's greatest bands AC/DC,
complete with trademark cannons, a wall of Marshalls
and two hours of High voltage Rock and Roll.

in AC/DC's fortieth year, the band cover both eras
with both Bon Scott and Brian Johnson present, to
take you on the Rock and Roll train for a night to
remember. Back in Black, Rosie, Highway to Hell,
the songs go on and on until the cannons fire
ceremoniously to bring the evening to a superb
crescendo. if, by this time you are still standing...
we salute you!!

www.livewiredc.co.uk

FRi 20 FEBRUaRy i 7.30PM i £14 i AgE 14 +

liVEwiRE
THE AC/DC SHOW

Don’t miss your chance to be part of Paula’s audience on the
tour that’s taking the uK by storm with over 25 dates sold out
already. Join Paula for a fantastic evening of messages from
spirit world. Witness her amazing sense of humour, accuracy
and undeniable gift of communicating with your loved ones who
have crossed over. Paula is already a huge hit in the uSA and set
for stardom with her own uK Tv show.

www.paulaobrien.co.uk/testimonials/
www.paulaobrien.co.uk/amazing-psychic/
An Evening with Paula O’Brien is experimental/investigational. There are no guaranteed
or certain results and the show is for the purposes of amusement/entertainment.

tHUR 19 FEBRUaRy i 7.30PM i £15

an EVEning
witH PaUla O’BRiEn

The world’s greatest love story takes to the streets in this landmark Broadway
musical that is one of the theatre’s finest accomplishments. Shakespeare’s Romeo and
Juliet is transported to modern-day New York City, as two young idealistic lovers find
themselves caught between warring street gangs, the ‘American’ Jets and the Puerto
Rican Sharks. Their struggle to survive in a world of hate, violence and prejudice is one
of the most innovative, heart-wrenching and relevant musical dramas of our time.
Famous songs include Tonight, Maria, I Feel Pretty, Somewhere and America.

tHUR 26 – Sat 28 FEBRUaRy i 7.15PM; SAT MAT 2.15PM i £12, CONC. £10

CaRnEgiE yOUtH tHEatRE

wESt SiDE StORy

Based on a conception of Jerome Robbins, Book by Arthur Laurents, Music by Leonard Bernstein, Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim
Entire original production directed and choreographed by Jerome Robbins
Originally produced on Broadway by Robert E. Griffith & Harold Prince by arrangement with Roger L. Stevens
This amateur production is presented by arrangement with JOSEF WEINBERGER LIMITED on behalf of MUSIC THEATRE INTERNATIONAL of NEW YORK.
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it’s raining outside but there are plenty of fun things to do inside
with Sid and his dog Fuzzy. Join them as they venture into a fish
tank to find out what a mermaid is doing with Sid’s Tv remote
control, who has her pearls, and if Sid can make friends with
a dangerous shark!

This exciting and colourful underwater adventure bubbles over
with sea creatures, songs, stalagmites, stalactites and waves
of educational, fun, interaction.

Sat 21 FEBRUaRy i 2.30PM i £12, CONC. £8

SiD’S DEEP SEa
DiSCOVERy SHOw

FRi 6 MaRCH i 7PM i £7, CONC. £5

CHilDREn’S ClaSSiC COnCERt
CRASH, BANG, WALLOP

Created and Directed by Gilly Baskeyfield
M6 Theatre Company’s imaginative new production for the
very young is set in the charming world of a traditional
Alpine weather house. This quaint ornament tells us what
weather to expect today. When the little woman comes out
it's going to be sunny! When the little man comes out it's
going to rain! The two characters couldn't be more different.

But what happens when the winds of change blow? Blow so
hard that everything becomes topsy-turvy? What will our
lovable pair learn in their new and unfamiliar conditions?
it might rain, it might get a bit windy, but the show must go
on whatever the weather!
www.m6theatre.co.uk

tUE 3 MaRCH i 1.30PM i £6.50, CONC. £4.50

M6 tHEatRE COMPany in aSSOCiatiOn
witH POlKa tHEatRE PRESEnt

wHatEVER
tHE wEatHER

World-class percussion whizz kids Owen and Olly, twice-voted best
music act at the Edinburgh Fringe, will be up for a laugh and ready to
shake up your idea of classical music at this high-energy family
concert. The lads will be joined by extra percussionist pals to
demonstrate that the noisiest section of the orchestra can also
produce fabulous melodies, but they will still need lots of help from
the audience both on and off the stage. So get ready to join in the
fun – no earplugs required! Featuring the Fife Schools Samba Team.

Devised and performed by Owen gunnell and Oliver Cox

age
3–103

age
2+



wED 18 MaRCH
7.30PM i £28.50 i PRe-THeATRe MeALS £10

alED JOnES
SOngS OF HOPE
anD inSPiRatiOn

www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302

Kate Bush tribute band Cloudbusting are on a mission to bring
her music to the many thousands of life-long Kate fans.

This 5-piece band has been playing to critical acclaim up and
down the uK for three years. if you love Kate Bush, you will LOvE
this band. You can sit back and absorb the full audio/visual
experience or get up and dance along to your favourite Kate song.

Their show features intricate and authentic arrangements of
all Kate’s hits including Wuthering Heights, Wow, Babooshka
and Running Up That Hill performed in front of awe-inspiring
projections contributed by Kate-inspired video artists
around the world.

“This band is good! We urge all who can, go to see them!”
Peter Fitzgerald Morris HomeGround Magazine

“Wow! i can’t believe i am saying this, but i actually prefer
your voice to Kate’s on this one!” YouTube review

www.cloudbustingkatebushtribute.com

tHURS 19 MaRCH i 7.30PM i £18.50, CONC. £17.50

ClOUDBUSting

Aled Jones MBE – singer, actor, author, broadcaster,
Tv presenter, musical theatre performer and part-time
dancer invites you to spend a sensational evening
with him. Accompanied by world class musicians, his
programme will feature an eclectic mix of songs and
stories from Aled’s time in the public eye.

Loved by the nation originally for his pure treble voice,
Aled has recently celebrated over 27 years as a household
name. Aled had been a regular on Songs of Praise for
over 10 years and was also a presenter on Escape to the
Country and Cash in the Attic for the BBC. He presents
Classic FM’s Sunday morning radio show and had a
successful run with Lorraine Kelly on Daybreak on iTv1.
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Join the queen of Scottish comedy on a final trip down memory lane.
This new show is classic Dorothy, with favourite moments from over
the years, guaranteed to have you weeping with laughter.

in addition to new gags from familiar characters, audiences can put
questions to Ms Paul who will answer them in her own candid yet
intimate fashion!

With special guests singing trio La De Dah and the wonderful John
Crawford on piano this show is a treat for audiences from 12 – 120!!!

This may be Dorothy’s very last tour, so early booking is essential.

FRi 20 MaRCH
7.30PM i £20, CONC. £19 i PRe-THeATRe MeALS £10

ClaSSiC DOROtHy

The free-thinking philosopher returns to ponder timeless questions and
reflect upon life’s choices and decisions. He’s recently stormed BBC One’s
Live at the Apollo and Michael McIntyre’s Comedy Roadshow as well
as Ch4’s Comedy Gala, performing to his largest live audience yet at
London’s O2 Arena. Direct from sell-out performances at the Melbourne

and Edinburgh Comedy Festivals; catch this exuberant and spellbinding
talent as he continues his assault on the global comedy scene. incisive,
comedy with the usual sprinkling of Stade magic and expertly-crafted
mayhem. A true master of his craft.

“Unmissable” ����� Edinburgh Evening News

“Rock ‘n’ Roll Comedian Nothing is staid about Stade.”
Evening Standard

“Gloriously funny! ����� The Scotsman

www.tomstade.co.uk

FRi 3 aPRil i 8PM i £15 i AgE 16+

COMEDy StORE ManagEMEnt PROUDly PRESEntS

tOM StaDE:
DECiSiOnS DECiSiOnS

Dorothy gale of Kansas dreams of what lies over the rainbow. One day a twister carries her away to
another world. Come and join in with this wonderful musical show which includes the popular songs
Over the Rainbow and We’re off to see the Wizard. Be prepared to sing your red shoes off!

ww.rdmsfife.org

tUE 24 – Sat 28 MaRCH i 7.15PM; SAT MAT 2PM i £12, CONC. £10

ROSytH anD DiStRiCt MUSiCal SOCiEty

tHE wiZaRD OF OZ

www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302
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wED 8 aPRil i 10.30AM & 1.30PM

CROOKED TiMBER THEATRE
liang & tHE MagiC PaintBRUSH
Liang dreams of being a painter but is too poor to buy himself a
paintbrush. Join him on a magical adventure to find out if dreams
can come true.
An inventive and gentle show with something for all the family.
Crooked Timber Theatre combine puppets, origami, live painting
and video images to bring this well-loved Chinese tale to life.
Created and performed by Gemma Khawaja
Directed by Zannie Fraser and Joy Haynes
“The show clearly captivated the children and the adults were
appreciative too.” ian Woods, Norwich Puppet Theatre

www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302

www.crookedtimber.co.uk

tHUR 9 aPRil i 10.30AM & 1.30PM

ECO DRAMA

tHE wORM –
an UnDERgROUnD aDVEntURE
underneath your feet in the muddy brown soil squirms the world’s
best kept secret… a wonderful, magical creature called the Worm.
Join Wilma and William, two nature lovers, on a journey underground
as they discover a family of friendly, musical worms and their colourful
miniature world. With laugh out loud songs (including one about
worm poo), The Worm is a fun-filled musical tale guaranteed to make
everyone giggle, wiggle and love the squirmy wonders beneath our
feet. After the performance, the audience are invited to see some real
worms in a specially designed wormery.www.ecodrama.co.uk

FRi 10 aPRil i 10.30AM

THE FOLDiNg THEATRE PuPPET COMPANY

JaBBERwOCKy
Based on Lewis Carrol’s nonsense poem.
An evil prince is ruining the kingdom. He taxes the people something
rotten! To make matters worse, a plague of monsters has descended
on the poor, benighted people. Something has to be done!
it falls to Quentin (somewhat gormless) to track and slay the
Jabberwock. if only he had heeded his father’s warnings. But then
Quentin is doing it all for his beloved Cynthia.
But the prince has designs of his own on the beautiful Cynthia. Will
Quentin survive his quest? Will the prince marry Cynthia? Or will the
fearsome Jabberwock eat the whole kingdom? So begins the riotous
story of The Jabberwocky. Told by a traveling Storyteller in an
attractive and simple style the show is ideal for children of all ages.

www.foldingtheatre.co.uk
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Puppet Animation Festival
all tiCKEtS £6.50, COnC. £4.50

age
4+

age
3–7

all
ages



The Purveyors of Cool swing into Carnegie Hall with some of the greatest music of the 20th century. This
show will bring back wonderful memories of classic 60s Las vegas with the music of Frank Sinatra, Dean
Martin and Sammy Davis. The classic songs Come Fly With Me, Under My Skin, My Way, Sway, Mr Bojangles,
Mack The Knife and more will be included in this spectacular show, which also features fabulous vegas
showgirls and a brilliant brass section. www.ratpack.biz

tHUR 16 aPRil i 7.30PM i £22 i PRe-THeATRe MeALS £10

www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302
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This hit musical is guaranteed to have your entire family jumpin’
out of their blue suede shoes! Set in 1955, a mysterious
guitar-playing stranger rides into a small town and helps
everyone he meets re-discover the magic of romance and the
power of rock ‘n’ roll. Throw in some mixed-up love stories along
with some whacky Shakespearean-inspired hijinks and you have
this delightfully energetic musical adventure. inspired by the
songs of Elvis Presley, All Shook Up features 24 of his greatest
hits including such classics as Heartbreak Hotel, Jailhouse Rock
and Don’t Be Cruel.

www.whynotmtc.co.uk

wED 8 – Sat 11 aPRil i 7.30PM i £12, CONC. £10

wHy nOt? MUSiCal tHEatRE COMPany

all SHOOK UP



Well known playwright, writer, director and actress,
Kathleen Ruddy returns with a subject all women will
recognise; The mother-in-law. This is a guaranteed
great night out for daughter-in-laws everywhere!

(see page 9 for full details)

Sat 18 aPRil i 7.30PM i £15
PRe-THeATRe MeALS £10

RUBBER EaR PRODUCtiOnS

tHE DEVil
wEaRS PRiMaRK

www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302

Albert Hammond has been writing hit songs for over forty years.
Since the 1960s there has not been a single decade in which Albert has
not written multiple hit songs. He scored his first hit with Little Arrows
(recorded by Leapy Lee) in 1968 at the age of 24. His songs have
been responsible for the sale of over 360 million records worldwide
including over 30 chart-topping hits.
Many of his most beloved songs, such as It Never Rains in California,
The Air That I Breathe and When I Need You, have become hits
multiple times with various artists, decade after decade. Whitney
Houston's One Moment in Time became a worldwide anthem.
This is two hours of outstanding popular music with Albert and
his band performing his own hits and those who became hits
for countless top recording stars.
www.alberthammond.net

tUE 21 aPRil i 7.30PM i £17 i PRe-THeATRe MeALS £10

HyPERtEnSiOn MUSiC PROUDly PRESEnt

alBERt HaMMOnD

Based on the book by David Melling.

Hugless Douglas is a huggable, lovable young brown bear who wakes up one morning
in need of a hug. He tries to find the perfect one, but none of them seem quite right.
After all, there are so many different hugs to choose from. But Douglas soon
discovers that there’s only one hug that will do – a big bear hug from his Mum!

Blunderbuss is proud to present this delightful new show with an irresistible
blend of music, puppetry and high energy storytelling. Little Cubs will
love this heartwarming tale, but grown-up bears will have lots of fun, too.

www.huglessdouglas.co.uk

SUn 19 aPRil i 11AM i £9, CONC. £8 i AgE 3 – 7 YEARS

BlUnDERBUS CHilDREn’S tHEatRE

HUglESS DOUglaS
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3–7
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at a glanCE
JANuARy
until Sat 10 various Jack and The Beanstalk Pantomime Adam Smith Theatre 4
Sat 3 7.30pm Royal Scottish National Orchestra Viennese Gala Carnegie Hall 14
Wed 7 7.30pm Royal Scottish Geographical Society Carnegie Hall
Sat 10 2pm & 7.30pm Dunfermline Dramatic Society The Flint Street Nativity Carnegie Hall 14
Thur 15 – Sat 17 7pm; Sat Mat 2pm FMC Panto Robin Hood Carnegie Hall
Sun 18 7.30pm Dunfermline Arts guild Joseph Fleetwood Carnegie Hall 14
Thur 22 7pm NT Live Treasure island Adam Smith Theatre 4
Sat 24 7.30pm Craig Hill Give Him An inch Adam Smith Theatre 5
Sat 24 7.30pm The dublin Legends Rothes Halls 32
Sun 25 3pm NT Live ENCORE John Adam Smith Theatre 4
Thur 29 7.30pm The Band of HM Royal Marines Scotland Carnegie Hall 15
Fri 30 7.30pm Counterfeit Sixties Carnegie Hall 15

FeBRuARy
Wed 4 7.30pm Royal Scottish Geographical Society Carnegie Hall
Fri 6 8pm Fife Jazz Festival Rose Room + AJ Brown Quartet Carnegie Hall 16
Fri 6 8pm Fife Jazz Festival The Big dance Rothes Halls 32
Sat 7 8pm Fife Jazz Festival The Story of Swing Adam Smith Theatre 6
Sat 7 8pm Fife Jazz Festival Ruby Turner Carnegie Hall 16
Sat 7 11am & 1.30pm The Pine Tree, Poggle and Me Lochgelly Centre 30
Sun 8 11am & 1.30pm The Pine Tree, Poggle and Me Adam Smith Theatre 6
Wed 11 – Sat 14 7.30pm; Sat Mat 2.30pm Dunfermline gilbert & Sullivan Society The Gondoliers Carnegie Hall 16
Fri 13 & Sat 14 7.30pm KADS An evening of Three One Act Plays Adam Smith Theatre 6
Fri 13 & Sat 14 7.30pm: Sat Mat 2.30pm Leslie Amateur Dramatic Society Three One Act Plays Rothes Halls 32
Sat 14 – Sun 31 May ARTiST ROOMS exhibition: diane Arbus Kirkcaldy galleries 13
Sun 15 7.30pm Dunfermline Arts guild Quernstane Carnegie Hall 14
Thur 19 – Sat 21 7.15pm; Sat Mat 2.30pm KYMT Grease Adam Smith Theatre 7
Thur 19 7.30pm An evening with Paula O’Brien Carnegie Hall 17
Fri 20 7.30pm Live Wire The AC/dC Show Carnegie Hall 17
Fri 20 7.30pm The Simon & Garfunkel Story Rothes Halls 33
Sat 21 2.30pm Sid’s deep Sea discovery Show Carnegie Hall 18
Sat 21 7.30pm Barbara dickson Rothes Halls 33
Thur 26 – Sat 28 7.15pm; Sat Mat 2.15pm Carnegie Youth Theatre West Side Story Carnegie Hall 17
Wed 25 – Sat 28 7pm; Sat Mat 2.15pm g.A.M.A. Youth Les Miserables Rothes Halls 34
Fri 27 7.15pm Roblyn School of Dance Spellbound Adam Smith Theatre 7

MARCH
Tue 3 1.30pm m6 Theatre Whatever The Weather Carnegie Hall 18
Wed 4 7.30pm Royal Scottish Geographical Society Carnegie Hall
Thur 5 – Sat 7 7.30pm; Sat Mat 2.30pm Kirkcaldy gilbert & Sullivan Society The Mikado Adam Smith Theatre 7
Thur 5 7.30pm The Band of HM Royal Marines Scotland Carnegie Hall 15
Fri 6 7pm Childrens' Classic Concert Crash Bang Wallop Carnegie Hall 18
Wed 11 & Thur 12 6pm NRJ dance Studios 2015 Adam Smith Theatre
Sat 14 11am Jurassic Adventures Adam Smith Theatre 8
Sat 14 7.30pm Magic of The Beatles Rothes Halls 34
Sun 15 7pm NT Live Behind The Beautiful Forevers Adam Smith Theatre 4
Sun 15 7.30pm Dunfermline Arts guild Meadows Chamber Orchestra Carnegie Hall
Wed 18 7.30pm Sleeping Warrior Company Love 2.0 Adam Smith Theatre 8
Wed 18 7.30pm Aled Jones Songs of Hope and inspiration Carnegie Hall 19
Thur 19 7.30pm Midge ure Breathe Again Tour Adam Smith Theatre 9
Thur 19 7.30pm Cloudbusting Kate Bush Tribute Carnegie Hall 19
Fri 20 7.30pm Classic dorothy Carnegie Hall 20
Fri 20 & Sat 21 Fri 6pm; Sat 2pm Rachel Webb Dance Step into Neverland Lochgelly Centre
Tue 24 – Sat 28 7.15pm; Sat Mat 2pm Rosyth & District Musical Society The Wizard of Oz Carnegie Hall 20
Wed 25 7.30pm The Life of Music of Jim Reeves Rothes Halls 35
Thur 26 2.00pm We'll Meet Again Rothes Halls 35
Fri 27 7.30pm Champions Of Magic Rothes Halls 36
Sat 28 7.30pm Rubber Ear Productions The devil Wears Primark Adam Smith Theatre 9
Sat 28 7.30pm Glenrothes Choral Society Spring Concert Rothes Halls
Sun 29 7.30pm eddi Reader Rothes Halls 36
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APRiL
Fri 3 10.30am Lempen Puppet Theatre Company Little Frankenstein Rothes Halls 37
Fri 3 8pm Tom Stade: Decisions, Decisions! Carnegie Hall 20
Sat 4 & Sun 5 Sat 12.30pm & 3.30pm; Scottish Opera KidO Lochgelly Centre 30

Sun 11am & 2pm

Sun 5 10.30am & 1.30pm Clydebuilt Puppet Theatre Three Bears Rothes Halls 37

Wed 8 10.30am & 1.30pm Faux Theatre Celeste’s Circus Adam Smith Theatre 10

Wed 8 – Sat 11 7.30pm Why Not? Musical Theatre Company All Shook up Carnegie Hall 22

Wed 8 10.30am & 1.30pm Crooked Timber Theatre Liang & The Magic Paintbrush Carnegie Hall 21

Wed 8 10.30am & 1.30pm garlic Theatre The Shoe Kangaroo Rothes Halls 37

Thur 9 10.30am & 1.30pm Eco Drama The Worm Carnegie Hall 21

Fri 10 – Sun 12 Fri 2pm; Sat 11am & 2pm; Funbox Pirates and Princesses Adam Smith Theatre 10
Sun 12 noon & 3pm

Fri 10 10.30am The Folding Theatre Puppet Company Jabberwocky Carnegie Hall 21

Fri 10 7.30pm dominic Kirwan and Mary duff Rothes Halls 38

Sat 11 7.30pm Lee Nelson Suited and Booted Rothes Halls 38

Sun 12 10.30am & 1.30pm Komedia Pitschi The Kitten with dreams Rothes Halls 37

Tue 14 10.30am Norwich Puppet Theatre Red Riding Hood Lochgelly Centre 31

Thur 16 7pm NT Live The Hard Problem Adam Smith Theatre 5

Thur 16 7.30pm Rat Pack Vegas Spectacular Carnegie Hall 22

Thur 16 10.30am & 1.30pm Puppet Lab/vision Mechanics Twitawoo Lochgelly Centre 31

Fri 17 10.30am & 1.30pm Yugen Puppet Company Little Princess Goldtree Adam Smith Theatre 10

Sat 18 7.30pm The devil Wears Primark Carnegie Hall 23

Sat 18 Pre-judging 12 noon Mr and Miss Scotland Rothes Halls
6pm Show

Sun 19 11am Blunderbus Children’s Theatre Hugless douglas Carnegie Hall 23

Tue 21 7.30pm Albert Hammond Carnegie Hall 23

Tue 21 7.30pm Foster & Allen Rothes Halls 39

Wed 22 7.30pm An evening of Mediumship with Tony Stockwell Rothes Halls 39

Thur 23 7.30pm The dire Straits experience Rothes Halls 40

Fri 24 7.30pm Nicholas Mcdonald Rothes Halls 40

Sat 25 9.30am Fife Brass Band Festival Carnegie Hall

Sat 25 7.30pm North Sea Gas Rothes Halls 41

Thur 30 7.30pm Borderline Theatre Company The Straw Chair Adam Smith Theatre 11

Thur 30 – Sat 2 various The 17th Kingdom of Fife Beer Festival Rothes Halls

MAy
Sat 2 7.30pm 69 Shades of Black Rothes Halls 41

Wed 6 – Sat 9 7.15pm; Sat Mat 2.15pm Kelty Musical Association Guys and dolls Carnegie Hall 26

Fri 8 7.30pm east Fife Ladies Choir Adam Smith Theatre 11

Sun 10 7.30pm derek Ryan Rothes Halls 41

Tue 12 7.30pm The Woodmill Singers An Evening of their Music Carnegie Hall

Thur 14 7pm NT Live Man and Superman Adam Smith Theatre 5

Thur 14 7.30pm 69 Shades of Black Carnegie Hall 27

Thur 14 7.30pm One Night Of elvis Rothes Halls 42

Fri 15 7.30pm An evening with Julian Lloyd Webber Carnegie Hall 27

Sat 16 7.30pm The Fureys Carnegie Hall 28

Wed 20 7.30pm Altan Carnegie Hall 28

Thur 21 10.30am & 1.30pm grinagog Theatre The edibles Carnegie Hall 29

Thur 21 7.30pm Pasha Kovalev Life Through dance Rothes Halls 42

Fri 22 10.30am & 1.30pm grinagog Theatre The edibles Adam Smith Theatre 11

Fri 22 7.30pm The Searchers Rothes Halls 43

Sat 23 7pm Robertson dance Academy Carnegie Hall

Mon 25 – Wed 27 7.30pm The Naked Truth it’s A Woman Thing Adam Smith Theatre 12

Tue 26 7.30pm Courtney Pine with Zoe Rahman Carnegie Hall 26

Wed 27 – Sat 30 7.30pm LADAMA Broadway and Back Lochgelly Centre

Thur 28 7.30pm Big Girls don’t Cry Rothes Halls 43

Fri 29 7.30pm Voca People Rothes Halls 44

Sat 30 7pm Lorraine Taggart School of dance Carnegie Hall

Sat 30 7.30pm The Springsteen Sessions Rothes Halls 44

Sun 31 7pm The Kingdom Singers Carnegie Hall



All the hot gamblers are in town, and they're all depending on
Nathan Detroit to set up this week's incarnation of “The Oldest
Established Permanent Floating Crap game in New York” the
only problem is, he needs $1000 to get the place. Throw in Sarah
Brown, who's short on sinners at the mission she runs; Sky
Masterson, who accepts Nathan's $1000 bet that he can't get
Sarah Brown to go with him to Havana; Miss Adelaide, who wants
Nathan to marry her; Police Lieutenant Brannigan, who always
seems to appear at the wrong time; and the music/lyrics of Frank
Loesser, and you've got quite a musical. includes the songs: Fugue
for Tinhorns, Luck Be a Lady, Sit Down, You’re Rocking the Boat.

wED 6 – Sat 9 May i 7.15PM; SAT MAT 2.15PM i £13, CONC. £11

TiCKETS ALSO AvAiLABLE FROM 01383 413089

KElty MUSiCal aSSOCiatiOn

gUyS anD DOllS

Carnegie Hall is delighted to welcome
Courtney Pine, the world famous saxophonist
who fuses hip-hop jazz and groove and
is surely one of the most exciting and
talented performers around. Credited with
transforming the face of contemporary British
Jazz, Courtney Pine is revered across the
world for his innovative style and love of
playing live.

Now with his latest project, his 16th studio
album to date, he plans to strip everything
right back for the most intimate shows of his
long and celebrated career as he takes to the
stage playing bass clarinet accompanied only
by fellow Mercury nominee and MOBO Award
winning Pianist, Zoe Rahman.

“Courtney Pine was once hailed as British
jazz’s saviour… he still is.” The independent

“Nothing short of breathtaking.”
The Telegraph

“In a Class of His Own.” The Times

www.courtneypine.co.uk

tUE 26 May i 7.30PM i £16.50

COURtnEy PinE PRESEntS
SOng (tHE BallaD BOOK)
FEatURing ZOE RaHMan

www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302
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Join us at Carnegie Hall for this rare chance to get up close and
personal with Julian Lloyd Webber, one of the most influential
British musicians of the last 50 years. Julian will treat the
audience to a historical and musical journey through his life
and career, will show clips of his performances and his chats
with some of many of the artists he's worked with during
his illustrious career including Nigel Kennedy, Elton John,
Yehudi Menuhin and Katherine Jenkins.

Julian will be joined on stage by his wife and fellow cellist Jiaxin
Lloyd Webber and pianist Pam Chowhan to perform works by
Andrew himself, Rachmaninov, Faure, Bach and others.

www.julianlloydwebber.com

FRi 15 May i 7.30PM i £22.50, CONC. £20 i PRe-THeATRe MeALS £10

an EVEning
witH JUlian
llOyD wEBBER

Former Steps band member Faye Tozer stars
in this adult comedy responding to the erotic
Fifty Shades of Grey.
Boring, vanilla, Horlicks’ swiller William Shight’s most
interesting trait has always been his snigger inducing
name. up until now that is! Since landing his dream
job at one of the country’s top advertising agencies,
things have taken a cheeky turn for the shocking.
Christina Black, the company director, has taken a
shine to our William and attempts to seduce him
with an indecent proposal.

Willy tries in vain to resist but in the end relents and
signs a 69 page contract, the one Christina intends
to use to make a man out of him! The 20 pages of
“don’t” and 49 pages of “do whatever the hell i want”
leads William on a hilariously painful journey of
a lifetime.

This riotous new comedy has a whip cracking script
that promises to leave you wincing and laughing
in all the right places.

tHUR 14 May i 7.30PM i £20
PRe-THeATRe MeALS £10

www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302
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69 SHaDES
OF BlaCK



2015 sees the release of Altan's new album
The Road Home. The album is a new
departure for the band having been
recorded in Nashville and features such
guests as Alison Brown, Tim O’Brien,
Stuart Duncan, Darol Anger, Kenny Malone,
Mary Chapin Carpenter, Eddi Reader,
Bruce Molsky and Jerry Douglas.

With their exquisitely produced award-winning recordings, ranging from sensitive
and touching old irish songs all the way to hard hitting reels and jigs and with
their dynamic live performances, Altan have moved audiences from Donegal to
Tokyo to Seattle. The band is committed to bringing the beauty of traditional
music, particularly that of the Donegal fiddlers and singers, to contemporary
audiences in a way that brings out all its qualities and destroys none.

www.altan.ie

wED 20 May i 7.30PM i £16

altan

Legends of irish music and song
The Fureys are responsible for some
of the most stirring music ever
to capture the public imagination.
Their Carnegie Hall set will include
the popular songs I Will Love You,
Sweet 16, The Green Fields of France,
The Old Man, Red Rose Café, Clare
to Here, Her Father Didn’t Like Me
Anyway, Leaving Nancy and Steal
Away plus songs from their new
album The Times They
Are A Changing.

www.thefureys.com

Sat 16 May i 7.30PM i £17.50
PRe-THeATRe MeALS

tHE
FUREyS

www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302
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The creators of The Pokey Hat and Little ulla are back
with a tale of comedy mayhem set in a cake shop.
Three bakers are busy making a specially ordered cake.
But when a hungry mouse sneaks in, their plans go out
of the window with their cakes!

See page 11 for full details

tHUR 21 May i 10.30AM & 1.30PM i £6.50, CONC. £4.50

gRinagOg tHEatRE PRESEntS

tHE EDiBlES

www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302

FORtHCOMing SHOwS
Sat 29 August 7.30pm Heritage Opera Gala

Fri 18 September 7.30pm Aly Bain & Phil Cunningham

Sat 19 September 7.30pm The Cavern Beatles

Your Arts l Your Way l Your Fife

Fife youth Arts Hub (FyAH) is one of 9 regional
Youth Arts Hubs funded by Creative Scotland to deliver
Scotland’s first national youth arts strategy – time to Shine. FYAH works with local,
regional and national partners to provide opportunities for young people across Fife.

FYAH offers young people up to the age of 25 the chance to get involved in acting, bands,
dancing, digital arts, drawing, festivals, film-making, painting, pottery, radio, recording,
singing and much, much more!

At the centre of FYAH’s work is HuB8 our online digital platform. Hub8 is an information,
celebration and communication space where everything is going On.

FYAH is adding events and activities to our programme every day.
Make sure you don’t miss out!

www.hub8fife.com

age
3–7
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Beasties, beasties, buzzing bees,
i'm not scared of climbing trees.
Splash, splash, squelch in mud,
Creeping, crawling, chasing bugs.

vince wants to explore the forest but he’s too scared to
go on his own. until one day he meets Poggle, a friendly
creature who takes him on an adventure exploring the
forest and the magical musical tree.

A funny, sensory dance theatre piece with live music,
clapping rhythms and bubble popping throughout!
Created and devised by Natasha Gilmore.

www.barrowlandballet.co.uk

Sat 7 FEBRUaRy i 1 1AM & 1.30PM i £8.50

MaCROBERt & BaRROwlanD BallEt

tHE PinE tREE,
POgglE anD ME

Building on the success of BabyO and SensoryO, their much-
loved productions for babies and toddlers, Scottish Opera’s new
show for 3–4 year olds and their carers is fast paced and full of
fun. Directed by acclaimed children’s theatre director Lu Kemp,
and with music by Katy Lavinia Cooper, KidO leads audiences
into a world of sound and rhythm where anything can happen.

Encouraging play and make-believe, KidO takes the infinite
possibilities of a cardboard box and a healthy dose of
imagination and makes the everyday extraordinary. The show
features a mix of live singing, opera and specially written music,
and uses vocal and body percussion to create exciting rhythms
and build up words in the blink of an eye.

www.scottishopera.org.uk

Sat 4 & SUn 5 aPRil i SAT 12.30PM & 3.30PM; SuN 11AM & 2PM i £6.50, CONC. £4.50

SCOttiSH OPERa

KidO
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Bank Street, Lochgelly Ky5 9Rd
www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 583303
Box Office open 9am – 9pm Mon to Fri; 9am – 2.30pm Sat and 1 hour before performances

Lochgelly Centre also offers a Cinema programme with films at a bargain price of £5, conc. £3.
Check out online for full listings.

age
3–4

age
1–4



tUE 14 aPRil i 10.30AM i AgE 4+ YEARS

NORWiCH PuPPET THEATRE

RED RiDing HOOD
The show is a lively re-telling of the traditional folktale drawing on the
story’s origins in the oral tradition and versions by Charles Perrault
and the Brothers grimm. The performance combines inventive staging
with a rich mix of puppetry and songs which will delight all ages.

“An outstanding performance which we would thoroughly
recommend to others.” Avenue Junior School, Norwich

“Thank you for making our trip to the puppet theatre so enjoyable!”
Mousehold infant and Nursery School, Norwich

www.puppettheatre.co.uk

www.puppet-lab.com

tHUR 16 aPRil i 10.30AM & 1.30PM i AgE 4 – 8 YEARS

PuPPET LAB/viSiON MECHANiCS PRESENT

twitawOO
Owl, Badger, Squirrel, Pine Marten and friends all live in the woods.
They love it there and they especially love gerry, the Forest Ranger,
who has a hard time looking after them and managing the forest.
Twitawoo brings to life a host of fabulous Scottish woodland
creatures. Funny and mischievous, they share their adventures
and invite you to help them look after their home.

“An enchantingly detailed show that draws many excitable oohs
and aahs.” The Scotsman

Puppet Animation Festival
all tiCKEtS £6.50, COnC. £4.50

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 583303
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Fifespace Lochgelly Centre and the Fifespace and Fotospace
galleries in Rothes Halls offer a range of changing art and
photo exhibitions, open Monday to Saturday, 9am – 5pm
(Lochgelly Centre closes at 2pm on Saturdays), and FRee
to view. Discover a new world of local, national and world
renowned art, design, craft and photography.

Look out for the Exhibitions Programme with
full details of all exhibitions or download at www.onfife.com
Fotospace info at www.fifefotospacegallery.org

AT OUR FABULOUS
CHANGING ART
EXHIBITIONS

age
4+

age
4–8
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Kingdom Centre, Glenrothes Ky7 5Nx
www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 611101
Box Office opens Mon – Sat, 9am – 5pm and 1 hour before performances

in 2012 The Dubliners celebrated 50 years on the road.
Following the sudden death of founding member Barney
McKenna and John Sheahan’s decision to retire it was decided
that The Dubliners as a touring band, would come to an end.
Sean Cannon, Eamonn Campbell, Patsy Watchorn & gerry
O’Connor are The Dublin Legends – with over 60 years
performing with The Dubliners between them they ensure
Dubliners’ musical legacy lives on.
The band are looking forward to meeting their Fife fans and
entertaining them with a host of classic songs and ballads
including Whiskey in The Jar, Dirty Old Town, The Wild Rover,
Seven Drunken Nights, The Rare Auld Times, Molly Malone,
The Irish Rover, Black Velvet Band and many more.

dublinlegends.com

Sat 24 JanUaRy i 7.30PM i £22.50 i PRe-THeATRe MeALS £10

tHE DUBlin lEgEnDS

Scotland’s oldest surviving drama club present three one act plays. Anyone who has seen
them perform will know that members excel at characterisation and possess great comic
timing. Prepare to be entertained as they perform a mix of comedy and drama.

FRi 13 & Sat 14 FEBRUaRy i 7.30PM; SAT MAT 2.30PM i £8

lESliE aMatEUR DRaMatiC SOCiEty PRESEnt

tHREE OnE aCt PlayS

FRi 6 FEBRUaRy i 8PM i £12

tHE Big
DanCE
it’s back. Returning due to popular demand and playing
strictly for dancing, The Scottish Swing Orchestra have fun
with all the dance music that Fifers love. For one night only
Rothes Halls is transformed into Fife’s premier ballroom. The
venue will be dressed and lit up with real style plus cabaret
seating, full bar and big dance floor. A great night out.

www.fifejazzfestival.com

FiFE JaZZ FEStiVal



Direct from its success in London’s West End, a
sold out uK tour and standing ovations at every
performance, The Simon & garfunkel Story is
back on the road! using huge projection photos
and original film footage, this 50th Anniversary
celebration also features a full live band
performing all the hits including Mrs Robinson,
Cecilia, Bridge Over Troubled Water, Homeward
Bound and many more. get your tickets fast as
this is an evening not to be missed!

“Fantastic!” BBC Radio 2

“Authentic and exciting.” The Stage

www.thesimonandgarfunkelstory.com

Dunfermline’s very own Barbara Dickson OBE,
emerged from the Scottish Folk revival of the
1960s and enjoyed many years of chart success
as a pop star in the 1970s and 1980s with hits
including Answer Me, Another Suitcase in
Another Hall, The Caravan Song and I Know Him
So Well. She has since become the biggest
selling Scottish female album artiste of all time.

Barbara returns to her roots after 40 years
creating music, playing guitar and piano,
acting and song writing; join her to hear the
culmination of this journey so far.

www.barbaradickson.net

FRi 20 FEBRUaRy i 7.30PM i £18.50, CONC. £17 i PRe-THeATRe MeALS £10

tHE SiMOn anD gaRFUnKEl StORy
50TH ANNivERSARY TOuR

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 611101
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Sat 21 FEBRUaRy i 7.30PM i £25
PRe-THeATRe MeALS £10

BaRBaRa
DiCKSOn



Performed entirely by students.

A musical by Alain Boubil and Claude-Michel
Schönberg, specially adapted and licensed by
Josef Weinberger Limited on behalf of Music
Theatre international and Cameron Mackintosh
(Overseas) Limited.

gAMA Youth present the world’s most popular
musical. Experience the drama of Revolutionary
France and the magic of a 20 piece orchestra
and 50 strong cast.

www.gamayouth.co.uk

Join this authoritative live concert show,
celebrating the 50th anniversary of Help!

1965 saw the Beatles come of age. They
conquered America with the legendary Shea
Stadium spectacular. Their movie Help! was a
major box office hit. The album of the same name
was one of the Fab Four’s three chart-topping
albums that year and the film’s title track was
one of three No1 singles in 1965.

The Magic of the Beatles returns us to this
golden era, taking you from the Beatles’ Mop
Top roots to the psychedelia of Sgt Pepper
and beyond. From Love Me Do to Let It Be.
Fantastic costumes, brilliant vocals and incredible
musicianship Come Together in a lavish Magical
Musical trip back to Yesterday.

www.easytheatres.com

wED 25 – Sat 28 FEBRUaRy i 7PM; SAT MAT 2.15PM i £10, CHiLD £6

gaMa yOUtH
lES MiSERaBlES
SCHOOl EDitiOn tM

Sat 14 MaRCH i 7.30PM i £19.50 i PRe-THeATRe MeALS £10

MagiC OF
tHE BEatlES
HElP! THE gOLDEN
ANNivERSARY TOuR

PAGE 34

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 611101



Al grant presents a unique insight into the life and music of
the legendary singer Jim Reeves. With narration of Jim's life,
together with a wonderful concert of his classic hit songs
and video screen footage this will be a unique evening.
Al is renowned for his classic interpretation of Jim Reeves
songs with unerring similarity to the voice of the ‘great Man’
and is backed by a band which includes some of ireland’s
finest musicians.
Al will perform all of Jim Reeves classic hit songs including:
I Love You Because, He’ll Have To Go, Adios Amigo, Distant
Drums, Danny Boy, You are The Only Good Thing, I Won’t
Forget You, It Hurts So Much, Moonlight & Roses and, of
course, Welcome To My World plus many others. Special
guest on the night will be singer/songwriter isla grant.

First produced in 2004 for the D-Day 60th
anniversary, the show is a bright and breezy
wartime revue featuring tributes to some of the
greatest entertainers of the 40s, including Max
Miller, george Formby, vera Lynn, gracie Fields
and Bing Crosby.

For those who remember the 40s, We'll Meet
Again brings back memories of the stars who
kept Britain smiling through her darkest days –
for those who don't, the show is an authentic
introduction to the swinging music and good
clean comedy of the period. We'll Meet Again
has been described as today's best re-creation
of traditional variety. Don't miss your chance to
see it!

The cast includes comedy entertainer Steve
Barclay, ukelele virtuoso Andy Eastwood, singer
Maggie O’Hara and the Martyn St James Band.
Produced by Duggie Chapman MBE.

wED 25 MaRCH i 7.30PM i £20
PRe-THeATRe MeALS £10

tHE liFE & MUSiC
OF JiM REEVES

in COnCERt

tHUR 26 MaRCH i 2.00PM i £12.50, CONC. £10.50

wE’ll MEEt again

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 611101
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Join this award-winning team of five
tricksters for a spectacular night of
mystery that’ll keep you guessing for a
long time to come. Witness stunning
illusions including disappearances,
teleportation, levitation and a
heart-stopping finale, all presented
with lighting and pyrotechnics to rival
the biggest arena productions.

“World-class illusionists… you will
have to go to see what happens.”
Jersey Evening Post

“Spectacular family show ... take a
seat and prepare to be astounded,
astonished and amazed.” Heart FM

www.championsofmagic.co.uk

Eddi Reader found fame in the 80s as
lead singer of Fairground Attraction. Their single
Perfect and the album First of a Million Kisses
both topped the British charts. Since then it’s
been her solo work which has shown Eddi’s
ability to assimilate different musical styles
and make them very much her own. From the
traditional to the contemporary, Eddi Reader
brings song to life with a unique depth and
high quality emotional performance.

www.eddireader.co.uk

FRi 27 MaRCH i 7.30PM i £19.50, u-16 £16, FAMiLY (4) £64 i AgE 5+

SUn 29 MaRCH i 7.30PM i £23

PRe-THeATRe MeALS £10

EDDi REaDER
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www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 611101

CHaMPiOnS
OF MagiC



FRi 3 aPRil i 10.30AM

LEMPEN PuPPET THEATRE COMPANY

littlE FRanKEnStEin
Semi-famous puppeteer Frank Stein has had
enough with his badly made puppets. He’ll never
be really famous because his puppets keep falling
apart! However, taking inspiration from the
scientist Dr Frankenstein, and with the help of
the audience, he creates a new real live puppet
that is destined to change the world forever!
A gentle horror for little horrors!
“Lempen Puppet Theatre Company always make
things magic – a very special quality!”
Director, ilkley Literature Festival
www.lempen.co.uk

SUn 5 aPRil i 10.30AM & 1.30PM

CLYDEBuiLT PuPPET COMPANY

3 BEaRS
Porridge, porridge, porridge. Do you like porridge?
The 3 bears love it and have it every day for breakfast!
goldilocks lives above a sweet shop and has never
tasted this delicious dish – until she visits the 3 bears
at home... The result, a very sticky adventure all round.
Helping them out in the kitchen is the cook, Steve, who
finds time to tell a wonderful warm story using kitchen
implements in an intriguing and unusual way.

“I was very impressed with your show, the children
were riveted and loved the way you retold an old
story.” Kettle Nursery
www.clydebuiltpuppet.co.uk

wED 8 aPRil i 10.30AM & 1.30PM

gARLiC THEATRE

SHOE KangaROO
& tHE Big BaD BOOt
Did you ever lose a shoe?
that tumbled into a bird that flew
over the sea to an island new
where creatures strange and mysterious grew
from a wondrous, magical Shoe Kangaroo.
garlic Theatre take you on a fantastical journey to
the island of lost shoes with clowning, mime and
beautifully crafted puppets. A strapping tale filled
with shoes, which promises to be a delightful old
load of cobblers!
“Truly funny and captivating… a holy fool of a
performer.” Director, Beverley Puppet Festival
www.garlictheatre.org.uk

SUn 12 aPRil i 10.30AM & 1.30PM

KOMEDiA

PitSCHi, tHE KittEn
witH DREaMS
Based on author and illustrator Hans Fischer’s
award-winning picture book, Pitschi, the play uses
a rich mix of physical theatre, humour, music and
song to tell the story of a young cat that doesn’t
care for the rough and tumble of kitten play, but
instead dreams of being something else – a
chicken, perhaps, or a goat, or a rabbit… for after
all, anything is better than being a cat!
“There’s a charming simplicity to this show, which
envelopes young audiences in a warm embrace.”
The Scotsman
www.komedia.co.uk

Puppet Animation Festival
all tiCKEtS £6.50, COnC. £4.50

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 611101
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5+

age
3–7

age
4+

age
2–6



2015 sees two of ireland's finest and best loved
entertainers take to the stage together. Dominic
Kirwan brings his own inimitable style to the
vast and rich musical heritage of his homeland
in this brand new show.

On stage with Dominic for an evening of
fabulous live music and entertainment, will be
internationally renowned songstress Mary Duff.
Whether you are a fan or simply a lover of good
music, join Dominic and Mary for a night you
won't forget!

www.dominickirwan.com
www.maryduff.net

Lee Nelson is back with a brand new
show! You may have seen him host
Live at The Apollo or caught him
singing on The X Factor! Now see
Lee live in his highly anticipated,
all new, nationwide tour.

“Never lost for words, never less
than ingenious... a seamlessly
entertaining touring show.”
The Times

“Comedy genius.” Daily Mirror

www.leenelson.com

FRi 10 aPRil i 7.30PM i £18.50 i PRe-THeATRe MeALS £10

DOMiniC KiRwan
anD MaRy DUFF
TOgETHER iN CONCERT

Sat 11 aPRil i 7.30PM i £20 i AgE 16+

lEE nElSOn:
SuiTED AND BOOTED
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For nearly four decades Foster & Allen
have entertained audiences across the
world, scaling new musical heights at
every turn. in April 2015 Mick and
Tony will embark on their gold And
Silver Days Scottish Tour (which is
also the title of their latest CD) and
will join us at the Rothes Halls to
perform songs from the album
including Working Man, Gold And Silver
Days, A Hug, Try A Little Kindness as
well as all their hits… Bunch Of Thyme,
Old Flames, Maggie, I Will Love You
All My Life and After All These Years.

www.fosterandallen.ie

The ever-popular star of Tv’s Street Psychic, Psychic Private Eyes
and Psychic Academy demonstrates his belief that those who
have passed can still communicate with their loved ones. Tonight’s
performance is guaranteed to be compelling, detailed, delivered
with emotion, sensitivity and empathy and always humorous.

Tony Stockwell is a Spiritualist Medium and spirit
communication is part of his own religious belief.
We accept differing opinions exist regarding mediumship.
Any demonstration of mediumship is an experiment
and results are not guaranteed.

www.tonystockwell.com

tUE 21 aPRil i 7.30PM i £21.50, CONC. £19.50 i PRe-THeATRe MeALS £10

FOStER
& allEn

wED 22 aPRil i 7.30PM i £19

an EVEning OF MEDiUMSHiP:

tOny StOCKwEll

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 611101
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“You get a shiver in the dark…”

it has been more than 35 years since the opening line of Sultans Of Swing was first heard around
the world. Over 20 years have passed since Dire Straits disbanded, leaving a catalogue of some
of the finest compositions and musical performances that the heyday of rock ever produced.

The Dire Straits Experience began its evolution
as The Straits in 2011, performing a sold-out
charity event at Royal Albert Hall to ecstatic
acclaim. That intended one-off has since
snowballed by popular demand to traverse
the uK and uSA, leaving a trail of superlatives
equal to the most celebrated arena artists of
our time and a catalogue of the greatest rock
tunes of our time.

And so it is that these songs, in all their
ambition, grandeur and aching beauty, are
once again presented live for the fans that
have kept them alive. Don’t miss it!

www.direstraitsexperience.com

At the tender age of 12, Nicholas
made it to the semi-finals of
Britain’s Got Talent. Five years
later he came second in the
X-Factor and had most of
Scotland voting for him over the
weeks running up to the final in
2013. His debut album In The
Arms of An Angel included a
selection of covers plus three
original tracks and shot to No1
in the Scottish album chart.
Nicholas will be showcasing
tracks from both this and his
new album.

www.nicholasmcdonald.co.uk

tHUR 23 aPRil i 7.30PM i £22.50

tHE DiRE StRaitS ExPERiEnCE

FRi 24 aPRil i 7.30PM i £15

niCHOlaS
MCDOnalD
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North Sea gas, one of Scotland’s most popular
folk bands, return to Rothes Halls, promising to
entertain with music, songs and laughter. Like their
albums, the live show consists of traditional,
contemporary and self-penned material, all in their
own inimitable style. As well as guitars, bouzouki,
banjo, fiddle, bodhrans and whistles, there will also
be the band’s renowned vocal harmonies.

“A spellbinding evening of five star
entertainment.” Readifolk

www.northseagas.co.uk

irish singer Derek Ryan and his band make
their first visit to Rothes Halls in May. Derek
shot to fame with self-penned songs such as
A Mother’s Son, God’s Plan and The Belle of
Liverpool. His more recent composition, Life
is a River, received a huge amount of airplay
and has proved a popular choice for other
vocalists.

Originally from County Carlow, Derek first had
a taste of the limelight as part of the irish boy
band D-Side. His repertoire includes country,
irish and popular music.

www.derekryanmusic.com

Sat 25 aPRil i 7.30PM i £10, CONC. £9

nORtH SEa gaS

SUn 10 May i 7.30PM i £18

PinEtREE PROMOtiOnS PRESEntS

DEREK Ryan

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 611101
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Former Steps band member Faye Tozer stars in this adult
comedy responding to the erotic Fifty Shades of Grey.
This riotous new show has a whip cracking script that promises
to leave you wincing and laughing in all the right places.

For full details please see page 27

Sat 2 May i 7.30PM i £20 i PRe-THeATRe MeALS £10

69 SHaDES OF BlaCK



A brand new show for 2015!

Lee Memphis King, Europe’s most successful
Elvis Presley tribute artist presents the
ultimate tribute to The King, celebrating
the epic career of this musical legend.
Accompanied by his world class orchestra
and singers and featuring large screen
projection, this is the largest Elvis show to tour
uK theatres. Prepare to be enthralled and spend
one night with Elvis.

“As close to seeing the King himself perform
as we could ever hope to see.”
Manchester Palace Theatre

www.leememphisking.com

in this amazing new show starring Pasha and his
sensational dancers, the audience will be transported
into the world of Ballroom and Latin Dance with all its
glitter and sequins.

Life Through Dance is a non-stop action and
sparkle-packed journey through life and love, expressed
by the language of dance. The production will feature
breath-taking choreography, sensational music and
amazing costumes.

This promises to be a fun and exciting adventure
for the entire family during which there will even
be the opportunity to participate and experience
'live on stage' the favourite dance styles as seen
on Strictly Come Dancing.

tHUR 14 May i 7.30PM i £20, CONC. £18 i PRe-THeATRe MeALS £10

OnE nigHt OF ElViS

tHUR 21 May i 7.30PM i £25 i PRe-THeATRe MeALS £10

PaSHa KOValEV
LiFE THROugH DANCE
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Join us at Rothes Halls for an evening of swingin’ sixties
magic with The Searchers! With classic hits like Sweets
For My Sweet, Needles and Pins,
Don’t Throw Your Love Away, Sugar
and Spice and When You Walk In
The Room the Searchers are firmly
established as one of the decade’s
biggest bands.
Prepare yourself for an evening
of unforgettable music,
anecdotes and reminiscences
in a concert which will include
all their famous hits, album
tracks, B-sides and well-known
favourites.

www.the-searchers.co.uk

Oh what a night awaits for all music fans. During the 60s and 70s, No.1 hits Sherry, December
1963 (Oh What a Night), Walk Like a Man, Rag Doll and Big Girls Don’t Cry saw the Four
Seasons and lead singer Frankie valli propelled to super stardom.

Big Girls Don’t Cry authentically revives the sublime harmonies of New Jersey’s finest.
it showcases Frankie’s incredible falsettos, and features solo hits that range from the exuberant
– the rock’n’roll nostalgia of Grease, to the spine-tingling – show-stealers such as My Eyes
Adored You. Drawing from a repertoire that includes Let’s Hang On, Working My Way Back to
You, Beggin’, Who Loves You and I’ve Got You Under My Skin you’re never more than a song
away from another classic hit.

easytheatres.com

FRi 22 May i 7.30PM i £19.50 i PRe-THeATRe MeALS £10

tHE SEaRCHERS

tHUR 28 May i 7.30PM i £21.50 i PRe-THeATRe MeALS £10

Big giRlS DOn’t CRy
FEatURing tHE EaStCOaSt BOyS CElEBRating tHE
MUSiC OF FRanKiE Valli anD tHE FOUR SEaSOnS

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 611101
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A thrilling and original musical
adventure unlike anything you have
experienced before! Full of energy
and bursting with comedy and fun,
this international hit features more than
80 all-time favourite hits including
Madonna, Michael Jackson, Queen,
and even Mozart! No instruments,
no sound effects – just eight incredible,
talented singer-comedians. As seen by
over 1 million people worldwide, over
50 million YouTube hits.

“Laughter and the best music”
The Public Reviews/Fringe 2014

www.voca-people.com

As far as tributes to The Boss go, there's none finer. The Springsteen Sessions
will take you on a musical journey down E Street that will leave you enthralled
and wanting more! Covering over 4 decades of the Boss, this tight unit of
accomplished musicians tear into such mighty classics as Born To Run, 10th
Avenue Freeze Out, Glory Days and Rosalita to name but a few. To the 'True
Springsteen Fan' this will be a journey that they'll never want to end. So sit
back and enjoy the pure sounds of Bruce Springsteen and the legendary
E Street band via The Springsteen Sessions.

www.springsteensessions.co.uk

FRi 29 May i 7.30PM i £20

Sat 30 May i 7.30PM i £16.50

tHE SPRingStEEn
SESSiOnS
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FORtHCOMing SHOwS
Sat 6 June 7.30pm dirty dusting
Three senior cleaning ladies embark on a brand new business venture together – a telephone sex line.

Fri 12 June 7.30pm The Kilkennys

Sat 13 June 7.30pm The Three degrees

Sat 1 August 11am & 2pm Basil Brush

Fri 18 September 7.30pm G4

Thur 15 October 7.30pm Mad About The Musicals with Gareth Gates

“The harmonies are OTHERWORLDLY!”
����� Time Out, New York



free online resources
Log ON at home or on one of the 240 public computers in libraries across Fife.

FRee magazines to read ON your computer, tablet or smartphone!
Cosmopolitan, New Scientist, Good Housekeeping, Hello, National Geographic,
Elle, TV Guide and many more at www.onfife.com/mags.
Zinio is sharp as print and completely free. Read them online on your laptop
or desktop PC or download the Zinio App to read them on tablets and
smartphones. On the beach, on the bus or on the sofa – digital magazines
wherever you are.

Learning to drive?
Free Theory Tests and Hazard Perception Practice

Applying for British Citizenship?
Free British Citizenship or Life in great Britain Practice Tests with go Citizen

Also available

www.onfife.com
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Sat 17 January i 7pm i £5

ON at Kirkcaldy galleries
Stuart MacBride
One of Fife’s favourite authors, Stuart
MacBride, is back with The Missing and the
Dead, the new Logan McRae novel from the
No.1 bestselling author of Close to the Bone
and A Song for the Dying. One mistake
can cost you everything...
This event is in partnership with Waterstones,
Kirkcaldy. The ticket price includes £3 off
any books bought at the event.

Full details of all events can be found at onfife.com

Tue 17 March i 7.30pm i £4.50, conc. £4

ON at Rothes Halls Library
Forensic Fact and Fiction with
Lin Anderson & dr Kathy Charles
Readers of crime fiction love all the forensic
details but how do writers get their facts
straight? Join bestselling Scottish crime
writer Lin Anderson and real life forensic
psychologist Dr Kathy Charles as they talk
about their partnership and uncover the
secrets of forensic fact and fiction.



Contact Bill Mair, 03451 555 555, ext 493338
bill.mair@onfife.com
www.onfife.com/onbusiness

PLATINUM MEMBERS:

ON Business: the business club for Fife Cultural Trust

Fife Cultural Trust's ON Business club offers businesses
of any size outstanding Return on investment through
brand exposure, corporate hospitality, networking
opportunities and more.

Our flexible packages include free show tickets,
free meeting room hires and brand promotion.

Fife Cultural Trust manages and operates 64 venues
across Fife including libraries, theatres, museums and
heritage sites. Our facilities include meeting rooms,
auditoriums and gallery spaces to accommodate 10
to 1,100 people – ideal for corporate hospitality, trade
shows, training, conferences, presentations and
corporate banqueting events.

We think your business can benefit from our
business – it’s all about ON Business
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gROUPS
We welcome larger parties and if you have a group of 10+ interested in seeing a show, call any of our Box
Offices or our Groups Booking line on 01592 583354, as you may be able to benefit from a group discount.

COnCESSiOnS
We offer lower-priced concession tickets for many of our shows. if you are under 16, a Senior Citizen, student
in full time education, registered disabled or unemployed, where you see ‘conc.’ you can book at a reduced
price. When collecting concessionary tickets, proof of concession must be provided.

aCCESS
All our theatres and museums have ramps for easy access, plus adaptable
toilets, induction loops and disabled parking. guide dogs and hearing dogs
are welcome. We support breastfeeding in all venues. Just ask at Box Office
if you’d like this brochure in a large print or audio version.

latECOMERS
Out of respect to the performers, if you arrive after a show has started, you may have to wait until the interval
before we can admit you.

Data PROtECtiOn
Fife Cultural Trust is registered with the Data Protection Registrar and is committed to upholding the Data
Protection Act. Should you wish to be removed from our mailing list, please email Sharon.wallace@onfife.com

HOw tO BOOK
ON your travels Visit us at one of our 4 Box Offices

ONline Book online and choose your own seats at
www.onfife.com

ON the phone Call us! Box Office numbers are at the top of each page.
Remember, we don’t have any additional booking fees
whether you book in person or online.

Keep ON top Sign up to our weekly e-newsletter at
www.onfife.com/mail for latest shows ON sale
news, competitions and offers.

Whether you’ve seen a show, had lunch in one of our Cafés or
just have a suggestion, we want to hear from you. We welcome
your feedback, so log on to www.youtellus.co.uk or speak to a
member of staff.
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Breakfast, lunch, fresh coffee and a
delicious cake – whether you are
looking to chat with friends, find a
quiet corner to relax or enjoy a freshly
prepared, value for money meal, our
family friendly cafés are the perfect
place to eat, drink and chill out.

We can also cater for weddings,
celebrations and parties.

Our popular pre-theatre meals
can now be booked online, at
the same time as organising
your tickets. Ask Box Office
for the menus.Whether it is for you, for a loved one

or for your business, naming a seat
is a perfect way to:

> Celebrate the arrival of children
or grandchildren

> Remember a loved one

> give a unique gift

> Publicly demonstrate your commitment
to the arts and culture in Fife

> Honour someone special

> Commemorate a special occasion

Enjoy lasting recognition of your support
of the arts and culture in Fife by naming
a seat in one of our 4 theatre venues.

For just £200 a plaque inscribed with
your name or dedication will be mounted
on the back of your chosen seat at one
of our 4 theatre venues for ten years.

To find out more, contact Bill Mair
on 03451 555 555 Ext 493338 or visit
www.onfife.com/nameaseat

Take your
seat and

step up for
the Arts!

THE MENU


